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Gender role issues have been an integral part of psychology since the 70s. More 

recently, theories and research have surfaced concerning the issues of maleness in our 

society. Most of these theories focus on masculine gender role and how it affects men in 

various ways, e.g., their psychological well-being, substance use, relational abilities, and 

help-seeking behaviors. One area of maleness that has consistently been left out of the 

Masculine Role Conflict (MRC) debate is that of homosexuality. By some estimates, gay 

men comprise up to 10% of the national population. As this population is a significant 

minority in our society, gender issues as they pertain to gay men are an important topic. 

Pleck (1981) suggests that society's view of sex roles shapes the individual's psychology. 

As a gay man develops, he finds himself at odds with society over something that he 

experiences biologically as normal and appropriate. It is the contention of this paper that 

MRC is an issue related to psychological distress among gay men and not psychological 

weakness in gay men, per se. It was found, with a sample of 117 gay men from various 

local gay organizations, that gay men scored similarly to non-gay men on most scales with 

the exception of the Restricted Affectionate Behavior Between Men subscale and the Help 

Seeking subscale. Canonical correlation analysis revealed that MRC was related to 

psychological dysfunction, help seeking behaviors, and internalized homophobia in gay 



men. Regression analysis also found that the GRCS variable of Restricted Affection 

Between Men was a predictor of stage of gay identity. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the 70s, gender role issues have been an integral part of psychology. This is 

mostly due to the feminist movement and a new feminist psychology which questioned our 

societies handling of female gender issues. More recently, theories and research have 

surfaced concerning the issues of maleness in our society. Most of these theories focus on 

masculine gender role and how it affects men in various ways, e.g., their psychological 

well-being, relational abilities, and help-seeking behaviors (Blazina & Watkins, 1996; 

Good & Mintz, 1990; Sharp & Heppner, 1991). 

One area of maleness that has consistently been left out of the Masculine Role 

Conflict debate is that of homosexuality. By some estimates, gay men comprise up to 10% 

of the national population (Fassinger, 1991; Kinsey, Pomeroy, & Martin, 1948). Since the 

AIDS crisis, much information has been gathered concerning the issues surrounding being 

gay in our culture. In fact, issues similar to those studied in the Masculine Role Conflict 

research have been studied with reference to gay men. These include psychological 

adjustment, internalized homophobia, and social support (Brady & Busse, 1994; Dupras, 

1994; Hart et al., 1978; Miranda & Storms, 1989; Vincke & Bolton, 1994). As this 

population is a significant minority in our society, gender issues as they pertain to gay men 

are an important topic. In order to better understand the possible connection between 
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Masculine Role Conflict and gay men, a discussion of the research and literature 

surrounding both of these issues will follow. 

Masculine Role Conflict: Concepts. Definitions, and Theories 

Clarification of certain concepts associated with Masculine Role Conflict must be 

addressed. First, masculine and feminine are words which describe male or female qualities 

which society deems appropriate for the two sexes (Webster's II— New Riverside 

Dictionary. 1984). Bern (1974) challenged the idea that masculine or feminine sex-typed 

behaviors were necessarily the best way for psychosocial development to occur. She 

proposed that androgyny would enhance an individual's development. Androgyny is a 

combination of masculine and feminine gender role characteristics which Bern (1974) 

claims will give a broader base of coping skills to an individual. 

Gender role is a construct which includes expectations, behaviors, and roles that 

are defined by society and deemed as male or female appropriate ((Weil, 1981). Based on 

this concept of a male gender role, theory and research focus on the positive and negative 

outcomes of adherence to societal demands for masculine behavior. Androgyny research 

suggests that masculinity is more strongly related to psychological health (Cook, 1987). 

Other research suggests that adherence to a strict masculine gender role can cause 

psychological difficulties (Blazina & Watkins, 1996; Eisler, Skidmore, & Ward, 1988; 

Sharpe & Heppner, 1991). 

Terms used to describe the difficulties associated with adherence to a strict 

masculine gender role range from Gender Role Conflict ((Weil, Helms, Gable, David, & 
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Wrightsman, 1986), Sex Role Strain (Pleck, 1981), Masculine Gender Role Stress (Eisler 

& Skidmore, 1987), to Masculine Role Conflict (Good, Borst, & Wallace, 1994). 

According to CWeO et al. (1986), gender role conflict is a psychological state 

where gender roles have a negative consequence to an individual or others in that 

individual's world. OTSTeil (1982) describes six areas of life which may be compromised 

with strict adherence to a traditional masculine gender role and a fear of femininity. These 

areas are as follows. 

Restricted emotionality. Restricted Emotionality is defined as having difficulty in 

the expression of feelings or allowing those around you to express feelings (0"Neil, 1982). 

Often in our culture, emotional expression is considered a feminine characteristic. As such, 

men who adhere to traditional roles may tend to deny emotion in themselves and others 

because of a fear of being considered feminine. This may lead to difficult interpersonal 

relations. 

Homophobia. 0*Neil (1982) defines this as faulty, negative stereotypes or beliefs 

that are held about homosexuals. This fear of homosexuality can cause men to restrict 

their relations with other men. It may be based on a fear that homosexual acts are feminine 

and therefore unacceptable. This may lead to social isolation and a devaluing of various 

expressions of camaraderie among men. 

Socialized control, power, and competition issues. These issues are the basis for 

masculinity in our culture. Socialized control is being able to have others under your 

command. Power is the ability to influence other's thoughts and behaviors, and 

competition is striving against someone in order to get ahead of that person. Having too 
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much or too little of these constructs may place men at a disadvantage in forming and 

keeping interpersonal relationships (0*Neil, 1982). 

Restricted sexual and affectionate behavior. OTSfeil (1982) defines this construct as 

having a limited ability to express sexual or affectionate feelings toward significant others. 

This is often based on the notion that for men, sex and love belong in two different 

categories. Men are taught that sexual striving is masculine, but affection and expression 

of love for another are feminine. 

Obsession with achievement and success. This is a preoccupation with things 

having to do with work and striving toward success (OTSfeil, 1982). Often, in our culture, 

a man's worth is directly linked to his occupational achievements. To forego these 

achievements, in the realm of family for instance, is considered feminine and unacceptable 

to a traditional male gender role. Adherence to this will often cause trouble within the 

family system, as well as other interpersonal systems. 

Health care problems. OTSTeil (1982) defines this as having difficulties in areas 

surrounding health and fitness. These include stress release, diet, and exercise. Men are 

often taught that sickness and need are unmasculine, and therefore unacceptable in 

society's view. This may keep men from seeking help when needed and keep them from 

caring for themselves in a way which promotes health. 

O'Neil et al. (1986) has devised an assessment technique which deals with all the 

aforementioned areas. This scale is called the Gender Role Conflict Scale (GRCS). It is a 

37 item scale which includes four of the six areas described above. These include (1) 

Success, Power, and Competition, (2) Restricted Emotionality, (3) Restricted Affectionate 
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Behavior Between Men, and (4) Conflict Between Work and Family Relations. Further 

information can be found in the instruments section of this paper. 

Sex Role Strain as described by Pleck (1981) suggests the Sex Role Strain Model 

as a list of 10 propositions which describe our socialization as men and women. His theory 

was proposed in direct opposition to the Gender Identity Model (Kilmartin, 1994) which 

describes male role functions as being hard-wired biologically and driven by the 

generational modeling of masculine behaviors from older to younger generations. Pleck 

(1981) believes that society defines what is masculine and feminine, not hard-wiring. His 

propositions are listed below. 

1. Sex roles are operationally defined by sex role stereotypes and norms. 

2. Sex roles are contradictory and inconsistent. 

3. The proportion of individuals who violate sex roles is high. 

4. Violating sex roles leads to condemnation. 

5. Violating sex roles leads to negative psychological consequences. 

6. Violating sex roles leads to over-conforming and over-compensation with 

traditional sex roles. 

7. Males are given less room for variability in terms of sex roles and face harsher 

consequences for non-conformity. 

8. Certain characteristics prescribed by sex roles are psychologically dysfunctional. 

9. Each sex experiences Sex Role Strain in occupational and family roles. 

10. Historical change causes Sex Role Strain. 
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In summary, these propositions describe a situation in which adherence to strict 

sex roles can cause dysfunction and problems in many areas of life. They also suggest that 

men have more consequences for violation even though many people do violate these 

roles. Sex roles are defined by society and therefore violation of said roles is morally and 

socially repugnant. This may lead to harsh social consequences which in turn leads to an 

over-identification with said sex roles. 

Masculine Gender Role Stress is yet another description of the concepts 

surrounding male gender roles. Eisler and Skidmore (1987) define Gender Role Stress as 

the cognitive appraisal of specific situations for men which include an individuals thoughts, 

behaviors, and environmental events. Gender Role Stress occurs when men judge 

themselves to be unable to cope with what society deems necessary for the male role. It 

also occurs when men are required to act in an unmanly or feminine fashion (Eisler & 

Skidmore, 1987). 

This cognitive model of Gender Role Stress suggests that men utilize cognitive 

impressions and schema which guide them to a response of stress. In this schema, the 

masculine gender role is paramount because it tells the man what is and is not appropriate 

when coping with stress. Based on our current socialized gender role, men are not allowed 

to cope with stress in as many ways as women. Limiting the available coping resources 

may cause men dysfunction in many areas of life. Eisler and Skidmore (1987) developed 

The Masculine Gender Role Scale which measures gender role stress in five areas of life. 

These include physical inadequacy, emotional inexpressiveness, subordination to women, 

intellectual inferiority, and performance failure. This scale measures the stress that is 
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involved when male coping skills fail to handle situations which are outside the traditional 

male coping skills schema. 

Good, Borst, and Wallace (1994) use the term Masculine Role Conflict to describe 

gender role and the negative consequences associated with it. Good et al. (1994) 

succinctly summarize all previous theories concerning gender role issues by stating that all 

of them refer to the harmful consequences which come about from trying to follow 

society's demands for keeping up a traditional masculine role. For purposes of this paper, 

the term Masculine Role Conflict (MRC) will be used to identify the concept of 

dysfunction due to gender role issues. 

Psychological Well-Being and Masculine Role Conflict 

Based on theories previously mentioned, research in the area of MRC has focused 

on psychological well-being as measured by depression, anxiety, and anger. Four of the 

studies are as follows. 

Good and Mintz (1990) studied the effect of MRC and depression. Using the 

GRCS's four factors, they found that depression was significantly related to success, 

power, and competition, restricted affectionate behavior between men, restrictive 

emotionality, and conflicts between work and family relations. Interestingly, these authors 

also measured subjects' attitudes towards men with the Attitudes Toward Men Scale by 

Downs and Engelson. This scale measures current stereotypes held about men. They 

found that this was not related to depression. 

Eisler, Skidmore, and Ward (1988) studied MRC as a predictor of anger, anxiety, 

and health risk behaviors. They found that higher scores on their measure of MRC were 
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related to higher levels of anger, anxiety, and poor health habits. Eisler et al. (1988) 

compared masculinity as measured by Spence's PAQ with MRC. They found no 

relationship. This could be similar to Good and Mintz's (1990) finding that depression was 

not related to attitudes toward men. Perhaps these two studies are pointing to the fact that 

it is not a view about masculinity itself which causes problems, but the belief of self-

efficacy surrounding fulfilling the masculine role which leads to psychological problems. 

Sharpe and Heppner (1991) also studied psychological well-being and MRC. 

Using the GRCS, they found that over-all, psychological well-being is negatively related to 

MRC. They found that three of the four GRCS factors—Restrictive Emotionality, 

Restrictive Affectionate Behavior Between Men, and Conflicts Between Work and Family 

Relations—were related to less psychological well-being, which they operationalized as 

scores on self-esteem, depression, and intimacy. 

Blazina and Watkins (1996) also studied psychological well-being and MRC. They 

found that Success, Power, and Competition as measured by the GRCS was significantly 

related to anger, which occurs when a person perceives himself to have been provoked 

either through criticism or being treated unfairly by others. They also found that the 

Conflict Between Work and Family factor was also significantly related to anger. Blazina 

and Watkins (1996) found that Restricted Emotionality as measured by the GRCS was 

related to increased anger and anxiety. 

Help-seeking in Masculine Role Conflict 

Help-seeking is an integral part of anyone's ability to cope with stress. As 

suggested by Eisler and Skidmore (1987) coping skills will be hindered if MRC exists. 
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Coping skills include behaviors such as help-seeking in this instance. Blazina and Watkins 

(1996) found in their study of college males that Success, Power, and Competition, and 

Restricted Emotionality as measured by the GRCS were both related to help seeking. 

These factors supported the notion that increased MRC led to decreased help seeking in 

men. Good, Dell, and Mintz (1989) found that traditional masculine role beliefs-

Restricted Emotionality and Restricted Affectionate Behavior Between Men—were related 

to negative attitudes toward help seeking from professional psychologists and fewer 

reports of past help seeking behavior. Also, as men became less traditional in their views 

of the male role, help seeking was seen in a more positive light. 

Male Homosexuality: Definitions. History and Theory 

As noted previously in this paper, MRC theory and research has never dealt with 

the issue of male homosexuality. Discussion will now turn to the issue of homosexuality in 

our culture. 

Definitions. Sexual orientation may be defined as pertaining to a person's 

attractions or sexual behavior. Three orientations have received attention in the debate 

about sexual orientation. These are heterosexual, homosexual, and bisexual. Heterosexual 

is defined as having a sexual desire or behaving in a sexual way towards a person of the 

opposite sex. Homosexual is defined as have a sexual desire or behaving sexually towards 

a person of the same sex. Bisexual is defined as being attracted to or behaving in a sexual 

way towards a person of either sex (Goflf, 1990). Kinsey et al. (1948) devised a scale of 

measurement which encompassed all aspects of sexual orientation. This scale suggests that 

sexual orientation of heterosexual, bisexual, and homosexual can be measured across a 
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continuum. Homosexual and heterosexual are found at the ends of the continuum and 

everything in the middle falls under varying levels of bisexuality. Kinsey et al's. (1948) 

measure ranges from zero to six. Zero being exclusively heterosexual and six being 

exclusively homosexual. It was reported that 37% of all males between puberty and age 55 

have experienced a same sex relationship that culminated in orgasm. More recently, 

research suggests that at any given time, 50% of the male population would fall into the 

exclusively non-gay category or heterosexual category, 46% fall across the rest of the 

continuum, and only 4% would be considered exclusively gay (Klein, 1978; Klein, 

Sepekoff, & Wolf, 1985). 

Pillard and Bailey (1995) point out that sexual desire and sexual behavior may be 

two different things. They describe situations where a man may have homoerotic fantasies, 

but only engages in heterosexual sex. Another situation may be that a man has 

heterosexual fantasies, but engages in homosexual behavior for reasons known only to that 

person. This might include monetary gain or the fact that members of the opposite sex are 

not currently available, as in prison. For purposes of this paper, homosexuality or gay will 

be defined as sustained erotic attraction to members of one's own gender. 

While O'Neil (1982) discusses homophobia with reference to non-gay men, Goff 

(1990) explains this concept with reference to both gay and non-gay men. He 

differentiates between internal and external homophobia. Internal homophobia refers to 

irrational fears and dread of anything having to do with homosexuality which is 

internalized and becomes part of an individual's value or belief system. External 
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homophobia comes from external sources and institutions which promote unfounded 

prejudice and malice against homosexuals. 

Until recently, external homophobia was perpetrated by even our psychiatric and 

psychological associations. It was not until 1973 that the American Psychiatric 

Association voted to remove homosexuality from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 

(Morgan & Nerison, 1993). This change came about with much debate and conflict. A 

compromise was made in that a disorder called ego-dystonic homosexuality was 

introduced. This was a disorder which applied to those people who were concerned and 

distressed about their homosexual orientation (Pillard & Bailey, 1995). This description 

was eventually dropped from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual. The current 

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual - IV includes homosexuality only as a category called 

Sexual Disorder Not Otherwise Specified (American Psychiatric Association: Diagnostic 

and Statistical Manual- IV. 1994). This category is used to code sexual problems that do 

not otherwise fall into listed categories. It includes feelings of inadequacy about sexual 

performance, distress about sexual relationships, and persistent distress about sexual 

orientation. 

History. While the psychological community has made inroads into the cultural 

homophobia faced by gay men in our society, other institutions continue to foster 

prejudice and intolerance. Various cultures have approached the idea of same sex sexual 

behavior quite differently. Harrison (1995) in his chapter on roles, identities, and sexual 

orientation describes a variety of cultural approaches to homosexuality. 
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Harrison (1995) comments on the importance of ancient religion in the discussion 

of homosexuality. Nomadic Hebrew culture, which is the precursor to Judaic Christian 

beliefs, saw homosexuality as an idolatrous act against God. This act was considered 

idolatrous for many reasons. One is that the Hebrew tribes were very small. They felt they 

had a God given right to possess the land on which they roamed. Any sexual act which did 

not end in procreation was considered an abomination. This would of course include 

masturbation, anal sex with a female, and of course, male homoerotic activity. Another 

reason that homosexual acts were condemned was for cultural separation. The Hebrew 

tribes trod on the land of the Palestinians. This was a people who believed in a variety of 

gods and worshiped those gods with a variety of sexual expressions. In order to separate 

themselves from the Palestinians, the Hebrew people refused to take part in the sexual 

religious ceremonies as they saw this as turning against God. To partake in any ceremony 

where sexual expression or nakedness was a focus would bring about cultural shame on 

the person partaking in the ceremony. 

Unlike the Hebrews, the Greeks worshiped physical beauty (Harrison, 1995). 

Nakedness was not shameful, on the contrary it was celebrated. The Greeks used the 

family for procreation, and they did have norms of sexual conduct, but these norms of 

sexual conduct did not prohibit sexual acts between same sex partners. This view of sexual 

expression was of course on a direct collision course with the Hebraic cultural view. 

Christianity grew out of a combination of the Greco-Roman and Judaic cultures. 

Christianity believed that homosexual acts were a sin against God. Bayer (1981) points 

out three reasons for this view. First, early Christians saw the anatomical design of male 
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and female to be evidence of the only natural expression of sexual acts according to God. 

Second, from Hebraic culture, they believed that God had commanded the human race to 

be fruitful and multiply. In homosexual sex, this is unlikely. Third, the Mosaic biblical 

literature, upon which Christianity is founded, seems to denounce homosexuality as an 

abomination against God. While the church propagated the belief that homosexuality was 

sin, sexual law began to mirror this idea. 

During the sixteenth century, as the power of the church began to decline and the 

secular government began to flourish, King Henry VIII passed laws which made sodomy 

illegal. These acts remained punishable by death in England until 1861. These laws have 

also been promoted in the United States where many states still consider sodomy a crime. 

While the crime of sodomy has begun to carry less severe penalties, and in some 

cases is not considered a crime, society in general still views homosexual acts as against 

nature. Early theorists postulated many different causes for the onset of homosexuality. 

Interestingly enough, the word homosexual wasn't coined until 1869 by Karoly Maria 

Benkert (Harrison, 1995). This person along with many others began to assert that same 

sex acts were more of a sexual status, not just acts. This began the debate over sexual 

orientation and whether or not it was environmentally based or biologically based. 

Several early theorists like Westfall and Charcot believe that a homosexual 

orientation was biologically based, while others like Kraft-Ebbing and Moreau believed 

that it was due to a combination of environmental and inherited factors (Morgan & 

Nerison, 1993). Freud proposed his theory of homosexuality based on these early theories. 
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Freud, in postulating a theory of male development, saw heterosexuality as the 

culmination of successful male development (Bayer, 1981). While this is the case, Freud 

did not condemn homosexuality and he proposed that society should view it in a less harsh 

manner. Unfortunately, since he equated masculinity, activity, and heterosexuality 

together, he also made the equation of femininity, passivity, and homosexuality. It was this 

view that has been taken by post-Freudian analysts and amplified, suggesting that 

homosexuality is an unnatural development (Morgan & Nerison, 1993). 

As mentioned previously, the current psychological trend is to de-emphasize 

homosexuality as a disorder, and to promote it as an alternative lifestyle. Morgan and 

Nerison (1993) suggest that many mental health professional still retain negative attitudes 

toward homosexuality. In one study by Davison and Friedman (1981), researchers showed 

how knowledge of sexual orientation could lead to a distortion of clinical judgment. These 

authors gave subjects a scenario of a dysfunctional male who suffered from depression, 

catastrophizing, and heavy drinking. In one scenario, the man has a heterosexual affair, in 

another, he has a homosexual affair. When subjects diagnosed the client in the scenario, it 

was found that the homosexual man received a diagnosis that was pathologized based on 

his sexual orientation. Subjects justified his diagnosis on the basis of orientation, wanted to 

explore his sexual past, and saw his sexual orientation as the etiology of his dysfunctions. 

It is suggested in this article that clinicians will tend to make the same mistakes of 

diagnosis based on their preconceived notions about homosexuality. 

Another more recent study outlines the effectiveness of redirecting sexual 

orientation. These are often called conversion therapies. Murphy (1992) describes the 
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ways that behavioral, psychodynamic, drug/hormonal, and surgical approaches have been 

used to change sexual orientation. While he admits that there have been few scientific 

studies to suggest that conversion therapies do or do not work, he also states that "it is in 

this moral interpretation, more than in the reigning medical theory of the day, that all 

programs of reorientation have their common origins and justifications" (Murphy, 1992 p. 

520). 

Currently, there is a push for gay affirming therapies. Books such as the Lavender 

Couch (1985) are aimed specifically at gay populations in order to instruct gay clients on 

affirmative vs. non-affirmative therapies. In an article by Slater (1988), the author suggests 

that to work successfully with lesbian and gay clients, the therapist must be relatively free 

of homophobia and be knowledgeable about the lesbian and gay world. In an article by 

Hayes and Gelso (1993), it was found that male counselors' discomfort with gay clients 

was based on the counselor's own homophobia and their discomfort with HIV-positive 

clients. These and other authors suggest that knowledge and understanding coupled with 

belief system can affect a counselor's work with a gay and lesbian client base (Hall & 

Fradkin, 1992; Kooden, 1994; Rudolph, 1989; Shannon & Woods, 1991). It is in this light 

that Division 44 of the American Psychological Association (APA) was formed in 1984. 

This division is called the Society for the Psychological Study of Gay and Lesbian Issues 

and it promotes civil rights and affirming mental health care for gays and lesbians. 

Developmental Theorv—Biological and Psychological. As mentioned previously, 

there has been much historical precedent when discussing the morality of homosexuality as 

a behavior and a sexual orientation. This paper will now look at current biological and 
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psychological developmental theories which suggest that sexual orientation is found in 

both nature and nurture. First, discussion will surround the biologic perspective as it is 

proposed by Pillard and Bailey (1995) and Gladue (1994). These authors summarize and 

review the extensive literature on the biology of sexual orientation. 

Several markers have been used to explain the biologic perspective of sexual 

orientation. Family and twin studies have been one such marker. In research on the 

prevalence of gay and non-gay siblings, it seems that gay men have a higher percentage of 

gay siblings than straight men. Several studies, according to Pillard and Bailey (1995), 

show that when siblings of non-gay subjects were questioned via a sexual history, 

approximately four percent of the siblings report themselves to be homosexual. This 

corresponds to the percentages of men reporting themselves to be gay in the general 

population. Siblings of gay men reported themselves to be gay more often. Approximately 

22% reported themselves to be gay. This is above the general population. In twin studies, 

researchers have found that in monozygotic twins, the concordance rate for homosexuality 

is between 48% and 52%. This is much higher than the concordance rate for the general 

population, but less than the 100% needed to suggest a completely genetic explanation for 

a homosexual orientation. In dizygotic twin studies, the concordance rate is between 16% 

and 22%. This is similar to the studies on siblings in general. 

Sex hormones have been another marker considered in the literature. Early 

researchers found that gay men had less circulating testosterone in their bloodstream and 

more luteinizing hormone, which is an estrogen, circulating their bloodstream. Results of 

these early studies have not been replicated. Current issues with respect to hormones 
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surround the testosterone levels and hormonal balances in utero. To date, no research has 

tested blood levels or in utero hormonal levels in human beings. Animal research suggests 

that stress level of the mother can hinder appropriate hormone balances which in turn may 

lead to a masculinized body, but a feminized brain. 

Brain differences in humans have been researched. Pillard and Bailey (1995) and 

Gladue (1994) report that men who dies from AIDS and were assumed to be homosexual 

had smaller interstitial nuclei of the anterior hypothalamus (INAH, sections 1-4) when 

compared with presumably heterosexual men. It was found that the INAH3 in gay men 

was of comparable size to a female population. These studies have been done through 

autopsy, and the portion of the brain in question has no known function at this time. 

Finally, gay men reported more atypical childhood gender nonconformity (GNC) 

events. These events include a preference for female playmates, a desire to wear girl's 

clothing, an avoidance of rough and tumble play, and perhaps a desire to be a girl. Gay 

men reported a significantly higher prevalence of GNCs than non-gay men. This suggests 

that the sexual orientation of a person shows itself much earlier than puberty. It may mean 

that sexual orientation is biologic in nature since gay men typically do not conform to 

gender roles at even early ages. 

These studies do not suggest that homosexual orientation is only biologically 

based. In fact, Pillard and Bailey (1995) and Gladue (1994) suggest that environment does 

play a role, and that neither nature or nurture can be given all the credit for an individual's 

sexual orientation. 
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Several psychological theorists have proposed models of gay identity development. 

Cates (1987) discusses three stages of the developmental process. In exploration, the male 

adolescent explores his own sexuality, primarily through masturbation and the occasional 

same-sex experience. These experiences are not necessarily based on attraction, but 

convenience. The second stage finds the individual attracted to a same sex person. This 

generally occurs during the middle of adolescence. Questioning may begin with reference 

to sexual orientation during this stage. The final stage is in late adolescence and culminates 

in an identification with a gay orientation. 

The Harry and DeVall (1978) developmental model suggests that development of 

orientation is not a stage model, but a process. They suggest that early in the process, an 

individual will be confused and unsure about homosexuality because of a lack of models 

and misinformation by non-gay individuals. For the individual at this point in the process, 

there is isolation and social withdrawal from the gay community. Later in the process, 

perhaps around the time an individual leaves home, the coming out process begins. 

Coming out is a word commonly used for the chosen expression of a gay sexual 

orientation. Harry and DeVall (1978) suggest that an emancipation occurs when the 

individual leaves home. It is at this point in development that the individual seeks out 

information and experiences from the gay community, no longer willing to accept 

information from the non-gay community. 

Cross's (1971) discussion on black minority development has been considered a 

general minority development model. As such, Finnegan and McNally (1987) propose it as 

a five-stage gay identity model. In Pre-encounter, an individual sees himself as 
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heterosexual. He is only in contact with non-gay people and has no information 

concerning gay individuals. Often, denial is the psychological mechanism which keeps the 

individual in this stage. Internalized and external homophobia acts as a motivating factor 

to keep an individual from seeking information. In Encounter, some activity or experience 

happens which begins to break down denial. This may be seeing a gay person treated 

poorly, or a first sexual experience. At this point, the individual may try to bargain his way 

out of the infant knowledge of his own homosexuality. Perhaps, the person will say "I'm 

bisexual," or "I was drunk and it won't happen again." This time is painful and creates a 

sense of vulnerability in the individual. During Immersion/Emersion, the individual 

forsakes all non-gay avenues of experience. The person immerses himself into the gay 

culture and gay experience. He withdraws from the non-gay culture and begins to facilitate 

relationships with gay people, educating himself in a new culture. Acceptance of self is 

often a priority but it may be quite vulnerable. As such, the individual begins to denigrate 

the non-gay world, and a reverse discrimination may occur. The world is seen as gay and 

non-gay and nothing in between. During Internalization, acceptance of gayness continues. 

The question may be "what now?" The individual in this stage may experience a loss or a 

sense of mourning over what he cannot be. This is particularly evident in persons who 

have had an exceptionally traditional upbringing where acceptable lives are defined by 

heterosexual contact. He realizes that he may never be "normal" as society defines it. 

During Synthesis/Commitment, the final stage, the individual has accepted his gayness and 

begins to incorporate this into both a gay and a non-gay world. Balance occurs and the 

individual feels able to work and live in a variety of situations with a variety of people, 
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regardless of sexual orientation. The individual sees orientation as part of the person, not 

the whole. 

Cass (1979) suggests a developmental stage theory which encompasses six stages 

with varying levels of acceptance for a gay identity. The first stage is called identity 

confusion. This state is characterized by resistance to homosexual feelings and denial in 

order to protect the ego. This could lead to negative views of gay men and homophobic 

responses to threatening experiences. The second stage, identity comparison, is 

characterized by acknowledgment of homosexual fantasies and ideation, although this is 

still an internal experience. The third stage, identity tolerance, is marked by the beginnings 

of the public confirmation of a gay identity. Fear of non-acceptance is usually quite 

extreme at this stage. In the fourth stage, identity acceptance, gay men begin to 

selectively come out to trusted non-gay friends. They continue to pass themselves off as 

non-gay, but heterophobia begins to set in as they identify more and more with 

homosexuality. The fifth stage, identity pride, is marked by the gay man dividing his world 

into gay and straight. The man in this stage seems to have lost his worry over non-

acceptance and social isolation. Being gay is the central identity of the client in this stage. 

The sixth stage, identity synthesis, is where the gay man begins to identify other central 

aspects of his identity, thus finding similarities with both homosexual and heterosexual 

people. This is marked by a resistance toward any form of stereotyping of either gay or 

non-gay people. 

Brady and Busse (1994) have developed the Gay Identity Questionnaire (GIQ) 

based on Cass's (1979) developmental theory. This is a 45 question survey which asks for 
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true or false answers concerning issues surrounding gay identity development. They found 

that while Cass's (1979) idea that there are six stages in gay identity development received 

some support, there may be only two factors involved in positive gay identity. The first is 

a combination of Cass's (1979) stages one, two, and three, while stage two is a 

combination of Cass's (1979) stages four, five, and six. These two stages seem to revolve 

around whether or not a gay man has resolved a coherent self-identity as a gay man and 

whether or not he has had a significant relationship within some aspect of the gay culture. 

Brady and Busse (1994) also found that psychological well-being was related to 

stage of identity development. They found that men in lower stages of a homosexual 

identity formation reported more psychological distress than those men in higher stages of 

homosexual identity formation. They do suggest that the GIQ is a useful tool in identifying 

different stages of gay identity for therapy clients. 

Martin (1991) suggests a developmental process of coming out for gay men that 

summarizes many other models. Each of these models suggests an identity development 

which begins at early points in life, but isn't completed for many years. First, he suggests 

that feeling different is at the core of the individual in early stages of development. This is 

supported by the research on GNC behaviors as reported by Pillard and Bailey (1995). 

Second, Martin (1991) suggests a self-acknowledgment takes place. This is a 

confrontation of the self with internalized homophobia. It is a focusing on the cognitive 

dissonance associated with having negative beliefs and attitudes about homosexuality, but 

being attracted to a same-sex partner. Third, he proposes a disclosure to others stage. This 

is considered a life-long process, but is mostly a statement of honesty about an individual's 
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identity. It does not have to signal complete acceptance of this identity, but an openness to 

share it. Acceptance occurs in Martin's (1991) next stage. Here the individual 

acknowledges his homosexuality as an acceptable part of the self. In the sixth stage, 

experimentation and exploration, the goal is to practice and experience a gay life. It is a 

learning process. Gay males may experience a late adolescence. Whereas non-gay 

adolescents have role models at home and in the media for their sexual selves, gay male 

adolescents do not have this. As such, a late adolescence occurs and they must find their 

own role models. In the seventh stage, intimacy occurs. Here, the possibility of a 

monogamous, intimate relationship is considered. Intimacy is difficult regardless of 

orientation, but there is more pressure on the gay male since society sees intimacy between 

males as a breakdown of masculine mores. Finally, consolidation occurs. This could be 

called identity synthesis. As in previous models, the final stage is an acknowledgment of all 

sides of the individual, those that are gay and those that are not gay. 

In general, it may be that the development of gay and non-gay individuals is very 

similar. An acceptance of sexuality and the experience of that sexuality within the confines 

of a relationship is necessary to become an active part of society. For gay men, however, 

society does not condone the development of a gay identity and gay relationships. It is this 

lack of support which may cause psychological distress in the coming out or 

developmental process of gay individuals. Current research on the psychological well-

being of gay men has been more prevalent as a result of the AIDS epidemic in our culture. 

Prior to this, little research was done to explain or discuss dysfunction in gay men. 
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Psychological Well-being in Gav Men 

Several areas have been considered with respect to the psychological well-being of 

gay men. Hart et al. (1978) reviewed the literature on psychological adjustment of non-

patient gay men. With reference to comparative studies of gay and non-gay men, the 

literature suggests that gay men are not significantly different from non-gay men with 

respect to psychological abnormality. There does seem to be slight elevations in the gay 

population of dysfunction, but these elevation are within a normal range and may be 

related to gay men's non-defensiveness when reporting problems. When comparing 

effeminate and non-effeminate gay men with each other, differences were found. Men who 

perceived themselves as effeminate or as acting like a woman reported lower self-esteem, 

less stable self-concepts, and more psychosomatic symptoms. They also reported more 

loneliness, depression and interpersonal awkwardness as compared to gay men who did 

not consider themselves effeminate. 

Miranda and Storms (1989) found that a positive gay identity was associated with 

lower neurotic anxiety and greater ego strength in a sample of gay and lesbian subjects. 

They suggest that self-labeling and self-disclosure of sexual orientation are one way to 

strengthen the psychological adjustment of lesbian and gay people. Gibson (1989) reports 

that most suicide attempts by gay men occur in their youth and that gays are two and three 

times more likely to commit suicide than non-gay youth. D'Augelli (1991) suggests that 

most mental health concerns of gay men are associated with family issues. Coming out to 

parents and termination of close relationships both in and out of the family were significant 

concerns of young gay men. 
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Vincke and Bolton (1994) found that low social support of gay men during the 

coming out phase of development led to higher levels of depression and lower levels of 

self-acceptance in a gay sample. They suggest that depression following low social 

support because of gayness leads to low self-esteem. This, in turn, may lead to feelings of 

isolation and interpersonal tensions. 

Dupras (1994) found that a sample of gay men with high levels of internalized 

homophobia experienced more psychological maladjustment within sexual areas like 

depression, esteem, and image than those men with low levels of internalized homophobia. 

He also suggests that fear about what others think played a role in how a gay man saw 

himself as a sexual being. 

In a longitudinal study by Lackner, Joseph, Ostrow, Kessler, Eshleman, et al. 

(1993) gay men were measured over a two year period at six month intervals. They found 

that social support was related to continued mental health throughout the study. It seems 

that high social integration, high perceived social support, and low social conflict were all 

related to continued mental health in this sample. In another study by Lackner, Joseph, 

Ostrow, Kessler, and Eshlemen (1993) subjective views of social support seemed to 

influence mental health as assessed by the Hopkins Symptom checklist. With reference to 

psychological distress measured as depression, anxiety, social isolation, and internalized 

shame issues, the variable of perceived social support seems to mediate much of this 

distress. Along with this, a gay person's belief about gayness seems to mediate much of 

the psychological dysfunction in this population. 
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Upon a literature search of published research, no studies were found which specifically 

dealt with a gay man's choice to seek help from a professional psychologist. 

Purpose 

In earlier sections of this paper, MRC was discussed with reference to the male 

population as a whole. Also, issues surrounding gay men were discussed. To date, this 

author has found no published research on the issues of gay men and MRC. It seems as if 

a heterosexist society may lead to delayed development of a gay identity in males. As 

Pleck (1981) suggests, society's view of sex roles shapes the individual's psychology. As a 

gay man develops, he finds himself at odds with society over something that he 

experiences biologically as normal and appropriate. It is the contention of this paper that 

MRC may be the issue which causes psychological distress among gay men and not 

psychological weakness in gay men, per se. Pleck (1981) says that violating sex roles will 

lead to condemnation. This condemnation will lead to negative psychological 

consequences, and males will face harsher consequences for these violations. O'Neil 

(1982) describes homophobia as one area of difficulty when traditional male roles are 

questioned. MRC literature is fraught with fear of femininity. Historically, gayness in men 

has been considered a problem of passivity and femininity. As such, it makes sense that 

gay men are especially vulnerable to MRC. 

Research on gay men's psychological distress supports the notion of MRC. It 

seems as if most the distress in gay men is associated with social issues surrounding 

support, acceptance, isolation, and role abnormality (Hart et al., 1978; Lackner et al., 

1993; Miranda & Storms, 1989; Vincke & Bolton, 1994). These social issues may arise 
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because of society's condemnation of gay men for breaking the traditional roles that it 

deems acceptable. Current research has not found that gayness alone causes psychological 

distress. It may be that men who understand their gayness as an acceptable addition to 

their masculine role may be psychologically healthier than gay men who see their gayness 

as a breaking of masculine mores. This study has relevance for the clinician dealing with 

gay clients in that discussion in therapy surrounding masculinity may be more appropriate 

and helpful than discussing homosexual issues. It is the purpose of this paper to determine 

if MRC plays a role in gay men's psychological dysfunction. This study will utilize several 

markers of gay identity, gay acceptance, psychological distress, and help seeking behaviors 

to examine the possibility that MRC affects gay men in similar ways to non-gay men as 

reported in previous studies. 

Hypotheses 

Based on the above review of research and theory, the following hypotheses are 

postulated. 

1. Gay men who score higher, as opposed to those who score lower, on the GRCS 

will view seeking help more negatively as measured by the Fisher-Turner Attitudes 

Toward Seeking Professional Psychological Help Scale. 

2. Gay men who score higher on the GRCS, as opposed to those who score lower, 

will score higher on levels of depression, anxiety, and anger as measured by the Hopkins 

Symptom Checklist. 
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3. Gay men who score higher on the GRCS as compared to those who score 

lower, will have higher internalized homophobia scores as measured by the Internalized 

Homophobia Scale. 

4. (Jay men who score higher on the GRCS as opposed to those who score lower 

will be in lower stages of gay identity development as measured by the Gay Identity 

Questionnaire. 



CHAPTER 2 

METHOD 

Subjects 

One hundred and seventeen gay male subjects were asked to participate in this 

study. They were drawn from local gay community organizations in a large southern city. 

Subjects received the chance to win a $25.00 gift certificate via drawing for participation 

in this study. Gift certificates were purchased by the researcher from local merchants. 

Average age of subjects was 37 years old. Thirty-five percent of subjects had some college 

education, 39% had a bachelors degree, and 20% had a graduate degree. Eighty-seven 

percent of the sample was Caucasian and 8% Hispanic. All other racial categories 

comprised less than 2% of the sample population. Thirty-two percent of the sample had 

never been married or lived with a spousal equivalent, 29% were currently living with a 

spouse or spousal equivalent, and 37% were divorced or no longer involved with a 

spousal equivalent. Only 1.7% of the sample were widowed. 

Procedure 

The subjects were surveyed in groups ranging from 5 to 30. Subjects were 

administered the Gender Role Conflict Scale (GRCS; O'Neil et al., 1986), the Hopkins 

Symptom Checklist (HSCL; Derogatis, Lipman, Rickels, Uhlenhuth, & Covi, 1974), 

Attitudes Toward Seeking Professional Psychological Help Scale (ATSPPH; Fisher & 

Turner, 1970), the Internalized Homophobia Scale (IHS; Ross & Rosser, 1996), the Gay 
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Identity Questionnaire (GIQ; Brady & Busse, 1994), and a demographic survey. The 

survey took approximately 45 minutes to 1 hour to complete. After completion of survey 

materials, subjects completed an identification card used in a drawing for $25.00 gift 

certificates to local stores. 

Instruments 

Personal Data Questionnaire (PDQ). This questionnaire contains questions 

regarding basic demographic information including age, sexual orientation, gender, 

ethnicity, religious preference, family background, and education level. Included in this 

questionnaire will be a statement regarding the subject's willingness to seek help for 

mental health issues. This will be rated on a six point Likert type scale where one means 

not at all likely to seek help and six means very likely to seek help. 

Gender Role Conflict Scale (GRCS; O'Neil et al., 1986). MRC was measured by 

the GRCS-1 developed by O'Neil et al. (1986). This measure consists of 37 statements 

concerning men's thoughts and feelings regarding gender role behaviors. Men report the 

degree to which they agree or disagree with each statement on a Likert type scale ranging 

from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). Each subject will have an overall MRC 

score based upon summing the responses to the 37 items then dividing by 37. This yields a 

MRC score from 1-6. A higher score indicates MRC is present. 

In addition to the overall MRC score, each subject also received a score for the 

subscales which include: (a) Success, Power, and Competition; (b) Restricted 

Emotionality; (c) Restricted Affectionate Behavior Between Men; and (d) Conflict 

Between Work and Family Relations. The subscale scores were obtained through 
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summing the responses to the individual items. Higher scores are indicative of greater 

conflict in subscale areas. 

The internal consistency of the GRCS ranges from .75 to .85 as measured by 

Cronbach's alpha. Good and Mintz (1990) found internal consistencies for the four 

subscales ranging between .78 and .88. Four-week test-retest reliabilities («= 14) range 

from .72 to .86 (OTSfeil et al., 1986). 

Hopkins Symptom Checklist (HSCL; Derogatis et al., 1974). This questionnaire 

is a self-report survey of a variety of psychological symptoms falling in the normal range. 

Of interest to this study was the depression, anger, and anxiety measures. The depression, 

anger, and anxiety portions of the checklist have test-retest reliabilities of .81, .80, and .75, 

respectively. Internal consistancy statistics are as follows. Cronbach's alpha for the 

depression dimension was .86, while the Cronbach's alpha for anxiety was .84. Cronbach's 

alpha for anger/interpersonal sensitivity was .85. These statistics are based on a sample of 

367 neurotic depressives and 432 heterogenous outpatients. The HSCL asks respondents 

to rate how often they have been experiencing certain symptoms in the last two weeks, 

including today. A score of 1 is "not at all", 2 is "a little bit," 3 is "quite a bit," and 4 is 

"extremely." Examples of symptoms used for depression in the checklist include loss of 

sexual interest or pleasure and thoughts of ending your life. For anxiety, examples include 

nervousness or shakiness inside and feeling fearful. Lower scores on this scale indicate less 

depression and anxiety, while higher scores indicate more depression and anxiety. 

Attitudes Toward Seeking Professional Psychological Help Scale (ATSPPH; 

Fisher & Turner, 1970). This scale consists of 29 Likert type statements. On a 1 to 4 
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scale, subjects are asked how much they agree or disagree with statements regarding 

general orientation toward seeking professional help for psychological problems. The 

range of scores can vary from 0 to 87, with higher scores denoting more positive attitudes 

toward seeking help. For this study, the word "psychologist" will replace the word 

"psychiatrist." Internal consistencies range from .83 to .86, with test-retest reliability 

ranging from .86 to .82 over a six week period. 

Four factors have been identified with this scale. First, Recognition of Need for 

Psychtherapeutic Help had an internal consitancy of .67. Second was Stigma Tolerance 

with an internal consistancy of .70. Third was interpersonal openness and fourth was 

Confidence in a Mental Health Practitioner. These had internal consistancy ratings of .62 

and .74 respectively. The intercorrelations among factors was low, ranging from .25 to 

.35. 

The Internalized Homophobia Scale. (IHS; Ross & Rosser, 1996). This is a 26 true 

or false question survey designed to measure internalized homophobia in gay men. 

Subjects were men who attended "Man to Man Sexual Health Seminars" which provide a 

safe place for exploration of same sex relationships for men. Other subjects were recruited 

through lesbian/gay publications, churches, and community events. The authors found 

these four factors which are involved in internalized homophobia: (a) public identification 

as gay; (b) perception and stigma associated with being gay; (c) social comfort with being 

gay; and (d) moral and religious acceptability of being gay. These factors had internal 

reliabilities of .85, .69, .64, and .62, respectively. They also had acceptable concurrent 

validity with a number of criterion measures such as (a) duration of longest relationship, 
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(b) extent of attraction to men, (c) relationship satisfaction, (d) proportion of social time 

with gays, and (e) openness about gayness. Correlations for these criteria and the four 

factors range from -.01 to -.64. Factor intercorrelations ranged from -.03 to .45 

suggesting independence from each other. 

Gay Identity Questionnaire. (GIQ; Brady & Busse, 1994). This is a 45 question 

survey designed to identify which of six stages of a subject's gay identity development. 

Example true and false questions include "I probably am sexually attracted to men and 

women" and "I am openly gay with everyone, but it doesn't make me feel all that different 

from heterosexuals." The questionnaire was given to 225 gay men from a variety of 

situations such as bars, parks frequented by gay men, gay professional organizations, and 

psychotherapy practices with predominantly gay clients. Inter-item consistency is available 

for stages three, four, five, and six as discussed in Cass's (1979) theory of homosexual 

identity development. These consistencies are .76, .71, .44, and .78 respectively. N sizes 

for stages one and two were too small to use in the statistical analysis of the study. 

Design 

The data in this study was subject to a variety of statistical procedures to identify 

relationships among variables and differences among designated groups. Descriptive 

statistics were used to gain a better understanding of the sample distribution. This includes 

means, standard deviations, skewness, and kurtosis of all variables pertinent to the study. 

Alpha levels for this study were set at .05. Effect sizes were based on the Blazina and 

Watkins (1996) study concerning MRC and range from approximately .25 to .40 for basic 

correlations and from .40 to .48 for canonical correlations using similar instruments and 
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statistical guidelines. Based on a Power level of .80, a sample size of approximately 45 to 

85 subjects was needed to attain significance at these levels (Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1991). 

To increase the probablity of filling each of Cass's (1979) stages of identity, 117 subjects 

were surveyed. 

Hypothesis 1 determined if those who scored higher, as opposed to those who 

scored lower, on the GRCS would see help seeking in a more negative light. In keeping 

with the Good, Dell, and Mintz (1989) study and Blazina and Watkins (1996), the 

relationship between gender conflict and help seeking behavior was examined using a 

canonical analysis. A canonical analysis allows the correlation of two sets of variables to 

be examined simultaneously, while reducing the risk of Type I errors (Pedhazur, 1982). 

The analysis was conducted using both the Gender Role Conflict Scale subscales: (a) 

Success, Power, Competition, (b) Restricted Emotionality, (c) Restricted Affectionate 

Behavior Between Men, and (d) Conflict Between Work and Family Relations, and the 

scores obtained from the Fisher and Turner ATSPPH scale. Also, simultaneous multiple 

regression analyses were conducted as a follow-up to the multivariate tests (Pedhazur, 

1982). Multiple regressions were conducted using the scores taken from the GRCS as the 

independent variables and the scores from the Fisher and Turner ATSPPH as the 

dependent variables. 

Hypothesis 2 was analyzed as follows. A canonical analysis was also conducted 

using the four GRCS subscales and the measures of psychological well-being (e.g., 

anger/interpersonal sensitivity, anxiety, and depression) as measured by the HSCL. 

Multiple regression analyses were conducted as a follow-up to the multivariate tests. 
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Multiple regressions were conducted using the scores taken from the GRCS as the 

independent variables. The dependent variables were scores taken from the HSCL, 

including depression, anxiety, and anger. To further examine the relationship between 

MRC and psychological well-being, a correlation matrix was constructed, displaying the 

relationship between the Gender Role Conflict subscales and over-all Gender Role 

Conflict score, and the over-all scores and subscale scores of depression, anger, anxiety, 

and substance abuse. 

Hypothesis 3 was analyzed as follows. To better understand O'Neil's (1982) 

notion of homophobia and fear of femininity as an important aspect of MRC, a canonical 

analysis was conducted using the four GRCS subscales and the measures of internalized 

homophobia (a) public identification as gay, (b) perception and stigma associated with 

being gay, (c) social comfort with being gay, and (d) moral and religious acceptability of 

being gay, as discussed by Ross and Rosser (1996). 

Multiple regression analyses were conducted as a follow-up to the multivariate 

tests. Multiple regressions were conducted using the scores taken from the GRCS as the 

independent variables. The dependent variables were the factor scores taken from the 

measure of internalized homophobia: (a) public identification as gay, (b) perception and 

stigma associated with being gay, (c) social comfort with being gay, and (d) moral and 

religious acceptability of being gay. To further examine the relationship between gender 

role conflict and internalized homophobia, a correlation matrix was constructed, displaying 

the relationship between the Gender Role Conflict subscales and over-all Gender Role 

Conflict score, and the over-all scores and subscale scores of the IHS. 
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Hypothesis 4 examined the relationship between scores as designated by the GIQ. 

Multiple regression was used in order to see how MRC as measured by the GRCS 

predicted level of gay identity as measured by the GIQ. Independent variables were 

subscale scores of the GRCS and the dependent variable was gay identity as measured by 

the GIQ. 



CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

The means and standard deviations for the GRCS subscales, the HSCL subscales, 

the IHS subscales, and the ASPPH subscales are presented in Table 1. When compared 

with previous research, both similarities and differences appear in this sample. GRCS 

scores for this sample of gay men were equal to or less than masculine, feminine, 

androgynous, and undifferentiated means presented by the authors of the scale (O'Neil et 

al., 1986). Particularly, this sample's mean for RA (Restricted Affectionate Behavior 

Between Men) was dramatically lower than previous studies as would be expected for a 

gay sample (O'Neil et al., 1986; Blazina & Watkins, 1996). ASPPH scores for this sample 

were higher than those scores in the Blazina and Watkins study. When compared to 

Fischer and Turner (1970), this sample scored higher on the scale, suggesting a greater 

willingness to seek help than those sampled in previous studies. Means and Standard 

Deviations were within normal ranges for both the HSCL and the IHS. 

Table 2 displays the correlations between the Gender Role Conflict Scale variables 

and psychological well-being. Significant correlations were found for all variables of 

interest. Particularly, Conflict Between Work and Family, and Success, Power and Control 

were both positively related to all of the psychological well-being variables in a significant 

manner, suggesting that as gender conflict increases, so does psychological dysfunction. 

Table 3 displays correlations between Gender Role Conflict Scale variables and ASPPH 
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variables. Stigma Tolerance was negatively related to all Gender Role Conflict Scale 

variables. Restrictive Emotionality (RA) and Restricted Affectionate Behavior Between 

Men (RE) was negatively related to Interpersonal Openness. Table 4 displays correlations 

between Gender Role Conflict variables and IHS variables. Only Perception of Stigma 

with Being Gay had a significant negative relationship with the Gender Role Conflict Scale 

variables. 

Concerning hypothesis one, the maximum number of canonical correlations 

produced is equal to the number of variables in the smallest variable set. In this case, one 

canonical root was significant. Squaring the canonical correlation yields the amount of 

variance in one variate that is predicted from its paired variate. The first canonical root 

yielded a correlation of .54, £(4,109) = 3.12,£<001; squaring the canonical correlation 

revealed that 29.3% of the variance in one variate could be explained by its paired variate. 

The standardized canonical coefficients indicate that in the canonical root, RA and RE 

were the most heavily weighted of the GRCS variables, while STIGTOL and INTPEROP 

were the most heavily weighted of the help seeking variables. 

With a cutoff correlation of .3, all four of the variables in the GRCS set were 

correlated with the first canonical variate. Likewise, among the help seeking variable set, 

all four variables were correlated with the canonical variate. This pair of canonical variates 

indicate that those with higher CWF (.475), higher RA (.915), higher RE (.836), and 

higher SPC (.556) tended to report lower STIGTOL (-.871), RECNEED (-.307), 

INTPEROP (-.761), and CONFID (-.353) scores (see Table 5). 
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Canonical redundancy analysis were conducted. This is a measure of the amount of 

variance in one set of variables that is predictable from another set of variables. Help 

seeking variables were found to explain 11.4% of the variance in the GRCS variables. 

Conversely, GRCS variables accounted for 15.1%of the variance observed in the help 

seeking variables. 

Follow-up Multiple Regression Analysis using the help seeking composite score 

and the four factors of the GRC Scale yielded a significant finding. The regression analysis 

using the GRC variables to predict scores on the help seeking scale yielded significant 

results, £(4,109) = 5.099, j2< .001. The R2 for this model was .158, indicating that 15.8% 

of the variance in the help scores was explained by the GRCS variables. Of the four GRCS 

variables, the RA variable (B = -.337, £(4,109) = -2.640, j2 <.010 was significant. 

Concerning hypothesis two, the canonical correlation yielded three significant 

canonical roots. However, since the amount of variance accounted for in the third root 

was only about 5%, it was not interpreted. The first canonical root yielded a correlation of 

.47, £(4,111) = 4.32, £<001; squaring the canonical correlation revealed that 22.9% of 

the variance in one variate could be explained by its paired variate. The second canonical 

root yielded a correlation of .33, £(4,111) =3.4, j?< 003. Squaring the canonical 

correlation revealed that 11.1% of the variance in one variate could be explained by its 

paired variate. The standardized canonical coefficients indicate that in the first canonical 

root, CWF and RA were the most heavily weighted of the GRC variables, while ANX and 

DEP where the most heavily weighted of the psychological well-being variables. 
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With a cutoff correlation of .3, all four of the variables in the GRC set were 

correlated with the first canonical variate. Likewise, among the psychological well-being 

variable set, all three variables were correlated with the canonical variate. The first pair of 

canonical variates indicate that those with lower CWF (-.75), lower RA (-.79), lower RE 

(-.575) and lower SPC (-.523) tended to report lower ANG (-.61), ANX (-.76), and DEP 

(-.98) scores. The second canonical variate in the GRC set composed of increase of CWF 

scores (.44), a decrease in RA scores (-.33), and an increase of SPC scores (.52), while 

the corresponding canonical variate from the psychological well-being set composed of 

increase of ANG scores (.78) (see Table 6). 

Canonical redundancy analyses were conducted. Psychological well-being variables 

were found to explain 14.7% of the variance in the GRCS variables. Conversely, GRCS 

variables accounted for 10.3% of the variance observed in the psychological well-being 

variables. 

Follow up regression analyses yielded significant results for GRCS variables 

predicting ANG, ANX, and DEP at the£<.001 level. The regression analysis using the 

GRC variables to predict ANX yielded significant results, £(4,111) = 5.261, £<.001. The 

R2 for this model was .159 indicating the 15.9% of the variance in the ANX scores is 

explained by the GRCS variables. No variables within the GRCS yielded significant effects 

when partialed out of the composite. 

The regression analysis using the GRCS variables to predict ANG yielded 

significant results, £(4,111) = 5.100,£<.001. The/?2 for this model was .155 indicating 

the 15.5% of the variance in the ANG scores is explained by the GRC variables. No 
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variables within the GRCS yielded significant effects when partialed out of the composite. 

The regression analysis using the GRCS variables to predict DEP yielded significant 

results, F(4,ll l) = 7.990, £<001. Thei?2 for this model was .224 indicating the 24.4% of 

the variance in the DEP scores is explained by the GRC variables. Within the GRCS, both 

CWF and RA yielded significant effects when partialed out of the composite. CWF was 

significant with F{4, 111) = 3.213 at£<05, and RA was significant at £(4, 111) = 2.373, 

j?< .05. 

Concerning hypothesis three, one canonical root was found to be significant. The 

first canonical root yielded a correlation of .433, F(4,l 10) = 2.041, £<.01; squaring the 

canonical correlation revealed that 18.7% of the variance in one variate could be explained 

by its paired variate. The standardized canonical coefficients indicate that in the canonical 

root, RA and SPC were the most heavily weighted of the GRCS variables, while 

GAYCMFRT and STIGMA where the most heavily weighted of the internalized 

homophobia variables. 

With a cutoff correlation of .3, all four of the variables in the GRCS set were 

correlated with the first canonical variate. Among the internalized homophobia variable 

set, all variables but PUBIDGAY were correlated with the canonical variate. This pair of 

canonical variates indicate that those with lower CWF (-.357), lower RA (-.916), lower 

RE (-.620) and lower SPC (-.741) tended to report higher GAYCMFRT (.454), lower 

MORALACC (-.318), and higher STIGMA (.795) scores (see Table 7). 

Canonical redundancy analyses were conducted. Psychological well-being variables 

were found to explain 4.58% of the variance in the GRCS variables. Conversely, GRCS 
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variables accounted for 8.88% of the variance observed in the internalized homophobia 

variables. 

Follow up regression analysis yielded significant results for GRCS variables 

predicting STIGMA with F(4, 111) = 3.971,£< .005. The R2 for this model was . 125 

indicating the 12.5% of the variance in the STIGMA score is accounted for by GRCS 

variables. Regression analysis using GRCS variables to predict GAYCMFRT was also 

significant with F(A, 111) = 2.781,£< .03. TheR2 for this model was .091 indicating the 

9.1% of the variance in the GAYCMFRT score is accounted for by GRCS variables. No 

factors in the GRCS variables were significant when partialed out of the composite. 

Concerning hypothesis four, a multiple regression analysis using GRCS scores to 

predict stage of gay identity yielded significant results, £(4, 111) = 6.268, £< .001. The R2 

for this model was .184 indicating that 18.4% of the variance for the gay identity stage is 

accounted for by GRCS variables. RA was the only GRCS factor which showed 

significance with B = -.379, £(4, 111) = -3005, £< .003 (see Table 8). 



CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

With respect to the means and standard deviations for each of the subscales, it is 

important to note the similarities and differences between this sample and other male 

samples. First, the similarities between this sample and others suggest that gay men are not 

particularly different in their responses and reactions to MRC and psychological well-

being. This again supports the notion that gay men are not any more psychologically 

dysfunctional as a group than non-gay men (Hart et al., 1978). Differences were few, but 

important. This sample scored significantly lower on the Restricted Affectionate Behavior 

Between Men portion of the GRCS. This stands to reason since gay men's affectionate 

and sexual behaviors are aimed at same sex partners. Had this sample scored similarly to 

other samples, their orientation would have been suspect. One issue of importance here is 

whether or not this lower restricted affection score for this sample pertains to men in 

general, or simply to men the subjects see as sexual partners. 

This sample also scored with high help-seeking scores when compared to previous 

samples' help seeking scores. This may be a product of the socializtion of gay men to see 

themselves as needing help, particularly with reference to sexual orientation. They may be 

more likely to seek help in order to reduce the cognitive dissonance associated with being 

gay in a heterosexual culture. Another possiblity is the effect of the AIDS crisis on gay 

men. Catania, Turner, Choic and Coates (1992) found that gay men willingly seek more 
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social support and help as they move along the continuum from high risk HTV negative 

status to symptomatic AIDS status. It is possible that the onset of an epidemic in a 

paticular culture requires that culture to seek help more often to deal with the epidemic, 

even if it is the worried well. Another possibility relates to the male sex typed behavior. 

Men traditionally are socialized to avoid seeking help, while women are socialized that 

social support and help are necessary. It could be that gay men have rejected the male 

socialized view of seeking help. In a study specifically aimed at gay men, Robinson, Skeen, 

and Flake-Hobson (1982) found that gay men in general expressed more feminine 

characteristics throughout the life cycle. This suggests that feminine typed behaviors may 

be more accepted by gay men in general, leading them to behave in fewer male 

stereotypical ways. 

Finally, age and education level for this sample were significantly higher than the 

sample used by Fischer and Turner (1970) and Blazina and Watkins (1996). Increased age 

and education might lend intself to the recognition of need for help by virtue of less 

traditional views of life (Good et al., 1989). Research is mixed in this area with reference 

to men. Hyde and Krajnik (1991) found in their longitudinal study on androgyny that with 

age, men were more apt to develop and express angrogynous behaviors in later life. Other 

studies have not found this increase over time for gay men, but more stability of 

androgyny during the entire life span (Robinson et al., 1982). 

The relationship between the GRCS and help seeking was clear. Men who scored 

with higher levels of MRC tended to be less likley to seek help. These findings are similar 

to the Good et al. (1989) study and also the Blazina and Watkins (1996) study. Restricted 
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Affection Between Men and Restricted Emotionality were the GRCS variables most 

related to help seeking although all factors were above the .30 cutoff. This suggests again 

that gay men are not different from non-gay men with respect to MRC and help seeking 

behaviors. This is somewhat curious since the average score for the ASPPH in this sample 

was quite a bit higher than the help seeking scores for other samples. Even with a higher 

average score, the relationship between MRC and help seeking held fast. This suggests 

that gay men, like non-gay men, will be less likely to seek help for their issues when 

plagued by MRC, even though their overall willingness to seek help may be higher than 

non-gay men. Reasons for this are numerous. First, it is possible that the historical 

homophobia found in the psychological community would keep gay men from seeking 

help, particularly with reference to sexual orientation issues. Conversion therapies are still 

considered to be viable options by some therapists even though the APA has done 

everything but label them as unethical. Seeking help for such an "unmanly" issue might be 

seen abhorrent. Second, Restricted Emotionality and Restricted Affectionate Behavior 

Between Men might be manifest in gay men similarly as non-gay men. It might be 

expected that gay men would be more willing to become emotionally involved and 

affectionate with other men, and in general other people; therefore, seeking help from a 

therapist would be easier. This would be a stereotype of sexual orientation and 

socialization. We would not expect non-gay men to be affectionate to anyone but their 

sexual partners. Even affection towards sexual partners can be restricted according to 

MRC theory (O'Neil, 1982). If this is the case, it is no surprise that gay men have the 

same affectionate difficulties even though they are in relationship with another man. One 
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cannot assume that sexual orientation mediates affection between two people. Gay men 

react in similar vein to non-gay men. Expression of affectionate behavior and emotionality 

is not a product of sexual orientation but of socialization. This suggests that gay men are 

no more affectionate or emotional with men in general than non-gay men, even though 

they view men as their sexual affectionate partners. 

With respect to psychological well-being and the GRCS, gay men again scored 

similarly to non-gay men. Lower MRC tended to be associated with higher psychological 

well-being. This again points to the danger of adherence to socialized masculine values. 

Even though gay men break the norm with reference to whom their sexual and 

affectionate partners are, they continue to be plagued by dysfunction due to a belief in 

masculine typed social roles. In fact, it is not surprising that gay men scored similarly as 

non-gay men since the very nature of their affection breaks social norms. This suggests 

that gay men adhere to socialized mores and norms just like non-gay men. They may break 

them more often, but by breaking them, they fall into the trap of comparing themselves to 

the "norm" and finding themselves to be deficient. According to Pleck (1981) the breaking 

of norms should cause gay men to experience more negative repercussions from society, 

which in turn could cause psychological dysfUnction. 

Perhaps this is one reason the gay culture has a significant hyper-masculine 

subculture. This subculture, as defined by masculine acoutrements such as leather, 

domination, bondage, and sado-masochistic abuse may be a way that certain parts of the 

gay culture offset their fear of their own femininity as it is expressed in relation to male 

sexual partners. This focus on hyper-masculinity may release them from their own fears of 
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their sexual affection. In other words, gay men interested in the hypermasculine might be 

going to great lengths to prove their masculinity in the face of feminine sexual behavior. 

Further research on gay subcultures and masculine role conflict would be beneficial in 

understanding this relationship as it might be the mediating factor of MRC in gay men. 

With respect to internalized homophobia, the four GRCS factors were related with 

(a) higher social comfort for being gay, (b) lower moral acceptability of being gay, and (c) 

higher perceptions of stigma associated with being gay. First, it suggests that lower MRC 

lends itself to less social comfort with being gay or being around gay men. This is not what 

was expected. O'Neil (1982) would suggest that lower MRC should be related to less fear 

of femininity; therefore, this would decrease a man's insecurity around being with gay 

men. These results did not mirror this belief. MRC is lower in men who are either not 

feeling the pressure to live up to a standard for male behavior, or who believe that they do 

live up to the male societal standard. One societal standard is for men to be uncomfortable 

around femininity. If males hold to this standard, then they would be less comfortable with 

feminine, perhaps gay, men and yet still have lower MRC scores. Lower MRC is also 

associated with lower moral acceptability of being gay and higher perceptions of stigma 

assoicated with being gay. Lower scores on the moral acceptability subscale of the IHS 

suggest that homosexuality is considered morally acceptable in a religious sense. That 

lower MRC levels were related to this makes sense. Those with less cognitive disonance 

surrounding their behaviors and beliefs will be more psychologically healthy and in turn 

may be less susceptable to MRC. 
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When considering the relationship between GRCS variables and the perception of 

stigma associated with being gay subscale on the IHS, lower MRC was related to higher 

perceptions of stigma. This may at first seem contradictory to other findings. The stigma 

subscale asks questions concerning attractiveness and societal views of homosexuality. It 

has long been reported that attractiveness in the gay culture is an important aspect of 

finding and keeping a mate. In fact, attractiveness is often, according to Marcus (1992), 

the first and only aspect used by gay men to rate possible partners. He goes on to say that 

this often ends in relationship disaster as attractiveness, albeit important, cannot replace 

similarity in beliefs and values. Older gay men are often relegated to pariah status when 

attractiveness begins to fail. This brings up an interesting point for the GRCS. Perhaps this 

sample of men was working from a dual societal definition of maleness. To further explain, 

the men in this sample were firmly entrenched in the gay community. They were members 

of a variety of organizations which celebrated a gay lifestyle. Perhaps these men answered 

the GRCS and other surveys based on masculinity as defined by gay culture. This of 

course would be a hybrid definition of maleness combining important aspects of non-gay 

and gay culture. If this is the case, then the results for Stigma Tolerance are not surprising. 

In the gay culture, beauty concern is considered part of the masculine norm. Those who 

are not concerned are considered out of the ordinary. Also, the fact is that broader society 

does look down upon homosexuality. It is "normal" for gay men to view the non-gay 

world with hesitation as they have been victimized by heterosexual societies throughout 

history. This again brings up the idea concerning gay subculture. Perhaps masculine roles 

as defined by the various subcultures in the gay community would be a better indicator of 
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MRC for gay men. The variety of subcultures are numerous. Gay men have many options 

by which to express themselves as men, non-gay men may not have these options 

(Robinson et al., 1982). This might in turn suggest that gay men hold themselves to a 

different standard when compared to non-gay men. Since lower MRC is related to higher 

stigma, we could say that gay men who have less MRC are willing to admit that looks are 

important and that society looks down on gays. If this sample was made up of non-gay 

men, perhaps the result would have been opposite. Non-gay men with high MRC might 

not admit that attractiveness in men is important. At this point in the research it is difficult 

to differentiate between a gay societal norm and a non-gay societal norm. Further research 

should allow for more finely tuned information regarding MRC as it pertains to differences 

between gay men and non-gay men. 

One GRCS factor which was not significantly related to IHS was public 

identification as being gay. The fact that no relationship existed between these variables is 

interesting. Although there was a tendency toward a relationship defined as lower MRC 

leading to higher public identification, this relationship was not significant. It was expected 

that clearly lower MRC would be significantly related to higher willingness to publicly 

identify oneself as gay. This lack of relationship held even in the correlation matrix where 

none of the GRCS scores were significantly related to public identification as gay. This 

result is puzzling. 

Finally, MRC as measured by the GRCS was a predictor of gay identity. Restricted 

Affectionate Behavior Between Men was the only factor which stood out as an individual 

predictor of gay identity. According to Brady and Busse (1994), gay identity can be 
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determined by a variety of things including behavior, attitudes, and beliefs surrounding 

sexual orientation. The results of the regression analysis suggest that restricted 

affectionate subscale scores will predict stage in gay identity. This is similar to Brady and 

Busse's (1994) ideas. The Restricted Affection Between Men factor is the one factor 

which focuses primarily on the ability to have intimate relationship of various kinds with 

men. It encompasses behavior, beliefs, and attitudes toward being gay. It stands to reason 

that it would be the one factor which predicts gay identity best. 

Some limitations should be discussed with reference to this study. First, the sample 

was somewhat narrow with reference to level of outness. This is in part due to the fact 

that it is difficult to get gay men to complete questionnaires. Those men who do complete 

questionnaires most likely have a sense of well-being about themselves which enables them 

to risk becoming part of a study. Men who are in the early stages of gay identity or suffer 

from serious MRC issues will not be likely to be found in groups of gay men who are 

willing to be studied. Second, this study draws many comparisons with recent studies of 

non-gay men. While this study has provided important information about the relationship 

between MRC and gay men, further research should be done to compare groups of non-

gay and gay men within the realm of one study. This would allow for better comparisons 

of gay men with non-gay men coming from matched samples. Finally, as discussed in the 

previous section, it is possible that the men in this study were answering questions based 

on their own experience as gay men in a gay culture; therefore, MRC may mean different 

things to gay men when compared to non-gay men. It is difficult to separate out the results 

of some sections of this study since it is unclear to the author which subjects fall into 
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which category. In fact, no study has yet discussed this possibility. These limitations surely 

provide psychology with a rich research base from which to start. 

Overall, this study provides the field of psychology with a clearer understanding 

that gay and non-gay men react similarly with reference to social mores and norms 

regarding masculinity issues. Sexual orientation does not preclude either gay or non-gay 

men from the pitfalls of socialized norms which are difficult to uphold, whether it be from 

an important subculture or the broader general culture. This area of similarity may provide 

therapists with a better connection to gay clients. Gay issues may be paramount in a gay 

man's life, but it is possible that the gay issues stem from societal norms. Focusing not on 

gayness, but on masculinity issues may provide the therapist with a more appropriate 

therapeutic subject. By understanding masculinity in all its various forms, gay men can 

embrace themselves with more acceptance thus providing the entire community with 

healthy role models able to, in time, change the detrimental roles which heretofore have 

hindered so many men. 
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Informed Consent Form 

Investigators: Ed Watkins, Ph.D., Gregory Simonsen, M.S. 

Purpose of the Studv: The purpose of this study is to explore the relationships among 

certain variables, including sexual orientation, social stereotypes, and well-being. 

Procedures: The participant wall attend one session where he will complete paper and 

pencil questionnaires. This session will take approximately 45 minutes to 1 hour to 

complete. 

Safeguards: The participant's answers will be kept confidential. Consent forms will be 

separated from questionnaires and only code numbers will identify individual responses. 

These individual responses will not be compared with each other, only group responses 

will be examined. Participation in this study is entirely voluntary, and subjects may end 

their participation at any time. To the best of our knowledge, participation will not cause 

any physical or psychological harm. 

Benefits: Not only does participation in this study provide a new experience for the 

individual, it also provides an opportunity for subjects to win $25.00 gift certificates to 

local merchants via lottery. If subjects leave the study early, they will still be eligible to win 

the $25.00 certificates. 

Additional Questions: Additional questions regarding your participation in this study may 

be directed to Gregory Simonsen (214) 526-2574 or Ed Watkins (817) 565 - 2671. This 

project has been reviewed and approved by the University of North Texas Committee for 

the protection of Human Subjects (817) 565-3940. 
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This is to certify that I, am participating as a 

volunteer in a scientific study as an authorized part of the educational and research 

program of the University of North Texas. 

The investigation and my part in the investigation have been defined and fully explained to 

me by Gregory Simonsen, and I understand his explanation. The procedures of this 

investigation and their risks and discomforts have been described in a separate statement 

and are discussed in detail. I understand that this project will take approximately 45 

minutes to one hour. 

I have been given an opportunity to ask whatever questions I may have had, and all such 

questions and inquiries have been answered to my satisfaction. 

I understand that I may refuse to answer any question on the questionnaires. 

I understand that any data or answers to questions will remain confidential, and only group 

data will be reported. 

I FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT I AM FREE TO WITHDRAW MY CONSENT 

AND TERMINATE MY PARTICIPATION AT ANY TIME. THIS PROJECT HAS 

BEEN REVIEWED AND APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS 

COMMITTEE FOR THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN SUBJECTS (817) 565-3940. 

date signature 
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Table 1 

Means and Standard Deviations for the Gender Role Conflict Scale, the Hopkins 

Symptom Checklist, the Internalized Homophobia Scale, and the Attitudes Toward 

Seeking Professional Psychological Help Scale 

Variable Mean SD Low Range High Range 

GRCS TOTAL 107.53 24.26 49.00 167.00 

cwf 20.91 6.88 6.00 36.00 

spc 42.47 11.57 16.00 68.00 

ra 17.58 5.80 8.00 43.00 

re 26.37 8.77 10.00 50.00 

ASPPH TOTAL 87.79 10.49 52.00 108.00 

recneed 23.80 4.03 11.00 32.00 

stigtol 15.50 2.37 7.00 20.00 

intperop 21.74 2.85 14.00 27.00 

confid 26.55 3.61 15.00 34.00 

IHS TOTAL 37.45 2.71 16.00 42.00 

pubidgay 14.58 1.45 5.00 18.00 

stigma 8.17 1.08 5.00 10.00 

gaycmfit 9.97 1.02 3.00 12.00 

moralacc 5.13 .55 3.00 8.00 

HSCL 

ang 10.73 2.84 7.00 19.00 

anx 9.31 2.70 7.00 22.00 

dep 16.34 4.86 11.00 33.00 

Note. GRC = Gender Role Conflict Scale; CWF = Conflict Between Work and Family; 

RA = Restrictive Affectionate Behavior Between men; RE = Restrictive Emotionality; 

(Table continues) 
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SPC = Success, Power, and Competition; ASPPH = Attitude Toward Seeking 

Professional Psychological Help; STIGTOL = Stigma Tolerance; RECNEED = 

Recognition of Need for Psychotherapeutic Help; INTPEROP = Interpersonal Openness; 

CONFID = Confidence in Mental Health Practitioner; HSCL = Hopkins Symptom 

Checklist; ANG = Anger; ANX = Anxiety; DEP = Depression; IHS = Internalized 

Homophobia Scale; GAYCMFRT = Social Comfort with Gay Men; MORALACC = 

Moral and Religious Acceptability of Being Gay; STIGMA = Perception of Stigma 

Associated with Being Gay; and PUBIDGAY = Public Identification as Gay. 
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Table 2 

Correlations between Gender Role Conflict Variables and HSCL Variables. 

CWF RE RA SPC ANG ANX DEP 

CWF 1.00 

RE .205* 1.00 

RA .208* .687** 1.00 

SPC .508** .247** 417** 1.00 

ANG .341** .206** .147 .298** 1.00 

ANX .328** .115 .258** .299** .631** 1.00 

DEP .359** .302* .375** .248** .656** .667** 1.00 

Note. GRC = Gender Role Conflict Scale; CWF = Conflict Between Work and Family; 

RA = Restrictive Affectionate Behavior Between men; RE = Restrictive Emotionality; 

SPC = Success, Power, and Competition; HSCL = Hopkins Symptom Checklist; ANG: 

Anger; ANX = Anxiety; DEP = Depression 

** p< .01, * ̂ <.05 
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Table 3 

Correlations Between Gender Role Conflict and ASPPH Variables 

CWF RE RA SPC RECNEED STIGTOL INTPEROP CONFID 

CWF 1.00 

RE .205* 1.00 

RA .208* .687** 1.00 

SPC .508** .247** .417** 1.00 

RECNEED .023 -.164 -.225* -.065 1.00 

STIGTOL -.232* -.398** -.446** -.306** .471** 1.00 

INTPEROP -.094 -.374** -.421** -.155 .533** .471** 1.00 

CONFID .072 -.172 -.260** .005 .747** .471** .499** 1.00 

Note, GRC = Gender Role Conflict Scale; CWF = Conflict Between Work and Family; 

RA = Restrictive Affectionate Behavior Between men; RE = Restrictive Emotionality; 

SPC = Success, Power, and Competition; ASPPH = Attitude Toward Seeking 

Professional Psychological Help; STIGTOL = Stigma Tolerance; RECNEED = 

Recognition of Need for Psychotherapeutic Help; INTPEROP = Interpersonal Openness; 

CONFID = Confidence in Mental Health Practitioner 

**£<.01, *^<.05 
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Table 4 

Correlations between Gender Role Conflict variables and Internalized Homophobia Scale 

Variables. 

CWF RE RA SPC GAYCMFRT MORALACC PUBIDGAY STIG 

CWF 1.00 

RE .205* 1.00 

RA .208* .687** 1.00 

SPC .508** .247** .417** 1.00 

GAYCMFRT .097 -.237* -.217* -.070 1.00 

MORALACC .112 -.013 .096 .163 .338** 1.00 

PUBIDGAY .082 
O

 r .036 .095 .355** .304** 1.00 

STIG -.191* -.229* -.316** -.251** .243** -.025 .132 1.00 

Note. GRC = Gender Role Conflict Scale; CWF = Conflict Between Work and Family; 

RA = Restrictive Affectionate Behavior Between men; RE = Restrictive Emotionality; 

SPC = Success, Power, and Competition; IHS = Internalized Homophobia Scale; 

GAYCMFRT = Social Comfort with Gay Men; MORALACC = Moral and Religious 

Acceptability of Being Gay; STIG = Perception of Stigma Associated with Being Gay; and 

PUBIDGAY = Public Identification as Gay 

**^<.01, *^<.05 
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Table 5 

Correlations. Standardized Canonical Coefficients. Canonical Correlations for GRC 

Variables and Help Seeking Variables and Their Corresponding Canonical Variates. 

Canonical Variate 
Correlation Coefficient 

GRC Variables 
CWF .475 .199 
RA .915* .556 
RE .836* .382 
SPC .556 .139 

Help 
Seeking 
Variables 
STIGTOL -.871* -.765 
RECNEED -.307 .281 
INTPEROP -.761* -.594 
CONFID -.353 .091 

Canonical 
correlation .541* 
Squared canonical 
correlation .293 
Note. GRC = Gender Role Conflict Scale; CWF = Conflict Between Work and Family; 

RA = Restrictive Affectionate Behavior Between men; RE = Restrictive Emotionality; 

SPC = Success, Power, and Competition. Help Seeking Variables; STIGTOL = Stigma 

Tolerance; RECNEED = Recognition of Need for Psychotherapeutic Help; INTPEROP = 

Interpersonal Openness; CONFID = Confidence in Mental Health Practitioner 

*^<.001 
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Table 6 

Correlations. Standardized Canonical Coefficients. Canonical Correlations for GRC 

Variables and Psychological Well-being Variables and Corresponding Canonical Variates. 

First canonical variate 

Correlation Coefficient 

Second canonical variate 

Correlation Coefficient 

GRC Variables 
CWF -.756* -.663 .443 .154 
RA -.793* -.715 -.331 -1.214 
RE -.575 .027 .174 .791 
SPC -.523 .100 .524 .748 

Psychological 
Well-being 
Variables 

ANG -.616 .136 .786 -1.393 
ANX -.765* -.244 .161 -.288 
DEP -.984* -.911 .074 -.648 

Canonical 
correlation .478* .333** 
Squared canonical 
correlation .229 .111 
Note. GRC = Gender Role Conflict Scale; CWF =Conflict Between Work and Family; RA 

= Restrictive Affectionate Behavior Between men; RE = Restrictive Emotionality; SPC = 

Success, Power, and Competition. Psychological Well-being Variables: ANG = Anger; 

ANX = Anxiety; DEP = Depression. 

*£<.001; **^<.05. 
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Table 7 

Correlations. Standardized Canonical Coefficients. Canonical Correlations for GRC 

Variables and Internalized Homophobia Variables and Corresponding Canonical Variates. 

First canonical variate 

Correlation Coefficient 

GRC Variables 
CWF 
RA 
RE 
SPC 

Internalized 
Homophobia 
Variables 

GAYCMFRT 
MORALACC 
STIGMA 

Canonical 
correlation 
Squared canonical 
correlation 

.357 

.916* 

.620 

.741* 

.033 
-.725 
-.015 
-.457 

.454* 
-.318 
.795* 

.542 
-.366 
.705 

.433* 

.187 
Note. GRC = Gender Role Conflict Scale; CWF = Conflict Between Work and Family; 

RA = Restrictive Affectionate Behavior Between men; RE = Restrictive Emotionality; 

SPC = Success, Power, and Competition. Internalized Homophobia Variables: 

GAYCMFRT = Social Comfort with Gay Men; MORALACC = Moral and Religious 

Acceptability of Being Gay; STIGMA = Perception of Stigma Associated with Being Gay. 

*£<.05. 
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Table 8 

Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Stage of Gav Identity from GRC Variables of 

Restricted Affect. Restricted Emotionality. Conflict between Work and Family, and 

Success. Power and Competition. 

Adjusted 
Variable R R2 R2 df B SER Beta t Sig. 

GRCS .429 .184 .155 4,111 

RA -5.90 .020 -.379 -3.005 *.003 

CWF 3.26 .013 .025 .248 .805 

SPC -5.37 .008 -.068 -.637 .525 

RE -3.58 .012 -.035 1 vo
 

.771 

Note. GRC = Gender Role Conflict Scale; CWF = Conflict Between Work and Family; 

RA = Restrictive Affectionate Behavior Between men; RE = Restrictive Emotionality; 

SPC = Success, Power, and Competition 

*2 < 05 
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Demographic Data Sheet 

INSTRUCTIONS: On the line to the left of each statement, place the number that 
corresponds to the answer that best describes you. Please respond to all items. 

1. Sex 2. Age 3. Race 

1. male 1. White 
2. female 2. Black 

3. Hispanic 
4. Asian 

4. Formal Education 

1. Less than high school 
2. High School 
3. Bachelor's degree 
4. Graduate degree 

5 . Religious Affiliation 6. How important are your religious beliefs? 

1. Agnostic 1. Very important 
2. Atheistic 2. Important 
3. Catholic 3. Minimally important 
4. Jewish 4. Not important at all 
5. Protestant 
6. Other 

Marital Status 

1. Never married/ Never Lived with Significant Other 
2. Married/Living with Significant Other 
3. Divorced 
4. Widowed 

8. How many significant relationships have you had in the past? 
1. One to three 
2. Four to six 
3. Seven to ten 
4. More than ten 
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9. Please rate what you consider to be your level of outness 
1. In the closet 
2. Somewhat out, but still in the closet in many areas of life. 
3. Mostly out, but with a few areas still in the closet. 
4. Completely out 

10. My coming out process has been difficult. 
1. Most difficult 
2. Somewhat difficult 
3. Not difficult at all 

11.1 would seek help from a professional psychologist if I had a problem I couldn't 
handle. 
1. Yes 
2. No 
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HSCL 

Below is a list of problems and complaints that people sometimes have. Please read each 
one carefully. After you have done so, please rate how much that problem has bothered or 
distressed you DURING THE PAST TWO WEEKS INCLUDING TODAY. To make 
your rating, use the scale shown in the example. Place that number in the open space to 
the left of the problem. Do not skip any items, and print your answer number clearly. 

Example: How much were you distressed by: 

3 Backaches 

Ratings: 1 not at all 
2 a little bit 
3 quite a bit 
4 extremely 

If you feel that "backaches" have been bothering you quite a bit during the past 2 weeks, 
you would record your response "3" as shown. 

DURING THE PAST 2 WEEKS, INCLUDING TODAY, HOW MUCH WERE YOU 
BOTHERED BY: 

1 . headaches 
2 . nervousness or shakiness inside 
3 . being unable to get rid of bad thoughts or ideas 
4 . faintness or dizziness 
5 . Loss of sexual interest or pleasure 
6 . Feeling critical of others 
7 . Bad dreams 
8 . Difficulty in speaking when you are excited 
9 . Trouble remembering things 
10 . Worried about sloppiness or carelessness 
11 . Feeling easily annoyed or irritated 
12 . Pains in the heart or chest 
13 . Itching 
14 . Feeling low in energy or slowed down 
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Ratings: 1 not at all 
2 a little bit 
3 quite a bit 
4 extremely 

15 . Thoughts of ending your life 
16 . Sweating 
17 . Trembling 
18 . Feeling confused 
19 . Poor appetite 
20 . Crying easily 
21 . Feeling shy or uneasy with the opposite sex 
22 . A feeling of being trapped or caught 
23 . Suddenly scared for no reason 
24 . Temper outbursts you could not control 
25 . Constipation 
26 . Blaming yourself for things 
27 . Pains in the lower part of you back 
28 . Feeling blocked or stymied in getting things done 
29 . Feeling lonely 
30 . Feeling blue 
31 . Worrying or stewing about things 
32 . Feeling no interest in things 
33 . Feeling fearful 
34 . Your feelings being easily hurt 
35 . Having to ask others what you should do 
36 . Feeling others do not understand you or are unsympathetic 
37 . Feeling that people are unfriendly or dislike you 
38 . Having to do things very slowing in order to be sure you are doing them right. 
39 . Heart pounding or racing 
40 . Nausea or upset stomach 
41 . Feeling inferior to others 
42 . Soreness of your muscles 
43 . Loose bowel movements 
44 . Difficulty in falling asleep or staying asleep 
45 . Having to check and double check what you do 
46 . Difficulty making decisions 
47 . Wanting to be alone 
48 . Trouble getting your breath 
49 . Hot or cold spells 
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Ratings: 1 not at all 
2 a little bit 
3 quite a bit 
4 extremely 

50 . Having to avoid certain places or activities because they frighten you 
51 . Your mind going blank 
52 . Numbness or tingling in parts of your body 
53 . A lump in your throat 
54 . Feeling hopeless about the future 
55 . Trouble concentrating 
56 . Weakness in parts of your body 
57 . Feeling tense or keyed up 
58 . Heavy feelings in your arms and legs 
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GRCS 

Please respond to the items below using the following scale. 

1 = strongly disagree 
2 = disagree 
3 = moderately disagree 
4 = moderately agree 
5 = agree 
6 = strongly agree 

1 . Moving up the career ladder is important to me. 
2 . I have difficulty telling others I care for them. 
3 . Verbally expressing my love to another man is difficult for me. 
4 . I fell torn between my hectic work schedule and caring for my health. 
5 . Making money is a part of my idea of being a successful man. 
6 . Strong emotions are difficult for me to understand. 
7 . Affection with other men makes me tense. 
8 . I sometimes define my personal value by my career success. 
9 . Expressing feelings makes me feel open to attack by other people. 
10 . Expressing my emotions to other men is risky. 
11 . My career, job, or school affairs affects the quality of my leisure or family life. 
12 . I evaluate other people's value by their level of achievement and success. 
13 . Talking (about my feelings) during sexual relations is difficult for me. 
14 . I worry about failing and how it affects my doing well as a man. 
15 . I have difficulty expressing my emotional needs to my partner. 
16 . Men who touch other men make me uncomfortable. 
17 . Finding time to relax is difficult for me. 
18 . Doing well all the time is important to me. 
19 . I have difficulty expressing my tender feelings. 
20 . Hugging other men is difficult for me. 
21 . I often feel I need to be in charge of those around me. 
22 . Telling others of my strong feelings is not part of my sexual behavior. 
23 . Competing with others is the best way to succeed. 
24 . Winning is a measure of my value and personal worth. 
25 . I often have trouble finding words that describe how I feel. 
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1 = strongly disagree 
2 = disagree 
3 = moderately disagree 
4 = moderately agree 
5 = agree 
6 = strongly agree 

26 . I am sometimes hesitant to show my affection to men because of how 
others might perceive me. 

27 . My needs to work or study keep[ me from my family or leisure more than I 
would like. 

28 . I strive to be more successful than others. 
29 . I do not like to show my emotions to other people. 
30 . Telling my partner my feelings about him/her during sex is difficult for me. 
31 . My work or school often disrupts other parts of my life (home, health, 
leisure). 

32 . I am often concerned about how others evaluate my performance at work or 
school. 

33 . Being very personal with other men makes me feel uncomfortable. 
34 . Being smarter or physically stronger than other men is important to me. 
35 . Men who are overly friendly to me, make me wonder about their sexual 
preference (men or women). 

36 . Over work, and stress, caused by a need to achieve on the job or in school, 
affects/hurts my life. 

37 . I like to feel superior to other people. 
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ATSPPH 

Please respond to the questions below using the following scale, 

1 = strongly disagree 
2 = disagree 
3 = agree 
4 = strongly agree 

1. Although there are clinics for people with mental troubles, I would not have much 
faith in them. 
2 . If a good friend asked by advice about a mental problem, I might recommend that 
he see a psychologist. 
3 . I would feel uneasy going to psychologist because of what people would think. 
4 . A person with a strong character can get over mental conflicts by himself, and 
would have little need of a psychologist. 
5 . There are times when I felt completely lost and would have welcomed professional 
advice for a personal or emotional problem. 
6 . Considering the time and expense involved in psychotherapy, it would have 
doubtful value for a person like me. 
7 . I would willingly confide intimate matters to an appropriate person if I thought it 
might help me or a member of my family. 
8 . I would rather live with certain mental conflicts than go through the ordeal of 
getting psychological treatment. 
9. Emotional difficulties, like many things, tend to work out by themselves. 
10 . There are certain problems which should be discussed outside one's immediate 
family. 
11 . A person with a serious emotional disturbance would probably feel most secure in a 
good mental hospital. 
12 . If I believed I was having a mental breakdown, my first inclination would be to get 
professional help. 
13 . Keeping one's mind on the job is a good solution for avoiding personal worries and 
concerns. 
14. Having been a psychiatric patient is a blot on a person's life. 
15 . I would rather be advised by a close friend than by a psychologist, even for an 
emotional problem. 
16 . A person with an emotional problem is not likely to solve it alone; he is likely to 
solve it with professional help. 
17 . I resent a person—professionally trained or not—who want to know about my 
personal difficulties. 
18 . I would want to get psychological attention if I was worried or upset for a long 
period of time. 
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1 = strongly disagree 
2 = disagree 
3 = agree 
4 = strongly agree 

19 . The idea of talking about problems with a psychologist strikes me as a poor way to 
get rid of emotional conflicts. 
20 . Having been mentally ill carries with it a burden of shame. 
21 . There are experiences in my life I would not discuss with anyone. 
22 . It is probably best not to know everything about oneself. 
23 . If I were experiencing a serious emotional crisis at this point in my life, I would be 
confident that I could find relief in psychotherapy. 
24 . There is something admirable in the attitude of a person who is willing to cope with 
his conflicts and fears without resorting to professional help. 
25 . At some future time I might want to have psychological counseling. 
26 . A person should work out his problems; getting psychological counseling would be 
a last resort. 
27. Had I received treatment in a mental hospital, I would not feel that it ought to be 
"covered up." 
28 . If I thought I needed psychological help, I would get it no matter who knew about 
it. 
29 . It is difficult to talk about personal affairs with highly educated people such as 
doctors, teachers, and clergymen. 
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IHS 

Please respond to the following questions. 

1 = True 
2 = False 

1. Obviously effeminate homosexual men make me feel uncomfortable. 
2 . I prefer to have anonymous sexual partners. 
3 . It would not be easier in life to be heterosexual. 
4. Most of my friends are homosexual. 
5 . I do not feel confident about making an advance to another man. 
6 . I feel comfortable in gay bars. 
7 . Social situations with gay men make me feel uncomfortable. 
8 . I don't like thinking about my homosexuality. 
9. When I think of other homosexual men, I think of negative situations. 
10 . I feel comfortable about being seen in public with an obviously gay person. 
11 . I feel comfortable discussing homosexuality in a public setting. 
12 . It is important to me to control who knows about my homosexuality. 
13. Most people have negative reactions to homosexuality. 
14 . Homosexuality is not against the will of God. 
15 . Society still punishes people for being gay. 
16 . I object if an anti-gay joke is told in my presence. 
17 . I worry about becoming old and gay. 
18 . I worry about becoming unattractive. 
19 . I would prefer to be more heterosexual. 
20. Most people don't discriminate against homosexuals. 
21 . I feel comfortable about being homosexual. 
22. Homosexuality is morally acceptable. 
23 . I am not worried about anyone finding out that I am gay. 
24 . Discrimination against gay people is still common. 
25. Even if I could change my sexual orientation, I wouldn't. 
26. Homosexuality is as natural as heterosexuality. 
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GIQ 

Directions: Please read each of the following statements carefully and then mark whether 
you feel the statements are true (1) or false (0) for you at this point in time. A statement is 
marked as true if the entire statement is true, otherwise it is marked false.. 

1 = true 
0 = false 

1 . I probably am sexually attracted equally to men and women. 
2 . I live a homosexual lifestyle at home, while at work/school. I do not want others to 
know about my lifestyle. 
3. My homosexuality is a valid private identity, that I do not want made public. 
4 . I have feelings I would label as homosexual. 
5 . I have little desire to be around most heterosexuals. 
6 . I doubt that I am homosexual, but still am confused about who I am sexually. 
7 . I do not want most heterosexuals to know that I am definitely homosexual. 
8 . I am very proud to be gay and make it known to everyone around me. 
9 . I don't have much contact with heterosexuals and can't say that I miss it. 
10 . I generally feel comfortable being the only gay person in a group of heterosexuals. 
11 . I'm probably homosexual, even though I maintain a heterosexual image in both my 
personal and public life. 
12 . I have disclosed to 1 or 2 people (very few) that I have homosexual feelings, 
although I'm not sure I'm homosexual. 
13 . I am not as angry about society's treatment of gay because even though I've told 
everyone about my gayness, they have responded well. 
14 . I am definitely homosexual but I do not share that knowledge with most people. 
15 . I don't mind if homosexuals know that I have homosexual thoughts and feelings, 
but I don't want others to know. 
16. More than likely I'm homosexual, although I', not positive about it. 
17 . I don't act like most homosexuals do, so I doubt that I'm homosexual. 
18 . I'm probably homosexual, but I'm not sure yet. 
19 . I am openly gay and fully integrated into heterosexual society. 
20 . I don't think that I'm homosexual. 
21 . I don't feel I'm heterosexual or homosexual. 
22 . I have thoughts I would label as homosexual. 
23 . I don't want people to know that I may be homosexual, although I'm not sure if I 
am homosexual or not. 
24 . I may be homosexual and I am upset at the thought of it. 
25 . The topic of homosexuality does not relate to me personally. 
26 . I frequently confront people about their irrational homophobic (fear of 
homosexuality) feelings. 
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1 = true 
0 = false 

27 . Getting in touch with homosexuals is something I feel I need to do, even though 
I'm not sure I want to. 
28 . I have homosexual thoughts and feelings but I doubt that I'm homosexual. 
29 . I dread having to deal with the fact that I may be homosexual. 
30 . I am proud and open with everyone about being gay, but it isn't the major focus of 
my life. 
31 . I probably am heterosexual or non-sexual. 
32 . I am experimenting with my same sex, because I don't know what my sexual 
preference is. 
33 . I feel accepted by homosexual friends and acquaintances, even though I'm not sure 
I'm homosexual. 
34 . I frequently express to others, anger over heterosexuals' oppression of me and 
other gays. 
35 . I have not told most of the people at work that I am definitely homosexual. 
36 . I accept but would not say I am proud of the fact that I am definitely homosexual. 
37 . I cannot imagine sharing my homosexual feelings with anyone. 
38. Most heterosexuals are not credible sources of help for me. 
39 . I am openly gay around gays and heterosexuals. 
40 . I engage in sexual behavior I would label as homosexual. 
41 . I an not about to stay hidden as gay for anyone. 
42 . I tolerate rather than accept my homosexual thoughts and feelings. 
43. My heterosexual friends, family, and associates think of me as a person who 
happens to be gay, rather than a gay person. 
44. Even though I am definitely homosexual, I have not told my family. 
45 . I am openly gay with everyone, but it doesn't make me feel all that different from 
heterosexuals. 
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